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RENOUNCE THIS .
" f 8 dls«.c

DISCOURAGING ,busiiu^s llf<> of

ATTITUDE th« «ty when a new,
and worth while in¬

dustry desirous of locating here is not given
every possible encouragement.

It has hocn said that Williamston's new

wood pulp establishment really was inter¬
ested in coming to Elizabeth City until it

was so forcefully discouraged that it gave
up the idea.
Both the city council and the county com¬

missioners have industrial committees whose

job it is to seek the establishment of merito¬
rious enterprises.
When agents of the Willianiston concern

came here to inquire into the situation,
neither of these committees were called into
conference. No notice of the fact that Eliz¬
abeth City had a chance of getting a new in¬

dustry were carried in the newspaper col¬
umns.

The First thing people of this section knew
of the matter was the dispatch from Wil¬
lianiston that that city had captured what
Elizabeth City was too much asleep or too
indifferent to get.
The local Chamber of Commerce, if it

really is what it purports to he. should leave
110 stones unturned in an attempt to obtain
a reconsideration of the location by com-;

pany officials.
Every business and industrial organization

should combine in an intensive effort to

bring to the capital of the Albemarle the
visitor that so recently received a cold!
shoulder.

. If the industrial eoniniitteees of the gov¬
erning IkkIv can be given a chance properly
to present the actual facts concerning the
raw material, labor and resources of this

¦ community, they can get new industries.
To court tourist traffic and shun industrial

traffic is plainly a foolish stunt. Those re¬

sponsible for the situation should have the
decency to feel ashamed of themselves and
ought to try to remedy their error. It is ex¬

tremely doubtful that they will do so, there¬
fore if anything is to l>e done about the mat¬
ter it is up to other wide awake, public spirit¬
ed and unselfish citizens.

It is time Elizabeth City woke to its pos¬
sibilities; it is time that people realized that
industrialists of the old order who take ev¬

erything from the community and give abso¬
lutely nothing in return are a disgrace to the
name of American citizenry.

It is time that we realize the more people
we have here, the more prosjXTous our com¬

munity is going to l>e; it is time we realized
that more payrolls will bring in more pro¬
fits to the merchants. It is time we realized
that there is nothing more un-Christian,
more un-American, more uncivilized, and
more disgraceful than the profiteering, tax-

dodging, initiative-killing, resource-drain¬
ing, grasping, and selfish industrialist and
business man.

Something needs to be done and must be
done, (io get what we have lost and are

losing every day. Build a community that
is an asset, not just a place to live in. For
the sake of your children and grand-chil¬
dren.WAKE UP!

#

mumI l\r father Charles K. Coughlin's
BirRiTKirn P°^^ca' activities have been
KtuciVEU SC()ml b , j 1)()ss j t, VaU

%
t

can, despite his apology to the president for
the "liar and betrayer" phrase of a recent

speech.
In his extra-pulpit activities the Detroit

priest is more of a good publicity agent for
himself than anything else. It is quite pro¬
bable that his flock would regard him more

highly if he did not try always to assume the
national spotlight and to tell his listeners
that his ideas of the status quo are what'
should he generally accepted.

Coughlin has done more harm than good'
bv his meddling in the political affairs of
the nation. It seems doubtful to us that he
is sincere in his political preachments, but
uses them rather to further his own interests
and his own elevation to power.

A JOE FOR THE h,le t,m%newspaper
NEXT GENERAL tjws not **;«rudge any

AS^EMBI Y American citizen his or
her constitutional right

of trial by jury, we do advocate most heart¬
ily a law forbidding jury haals in our re¬

corders' courts.
If a person is not satisfied with the verdict

handed down in the lower court, lie has the
right of appeal to the Superior Court, where

a jury trial may be bad. Then why allow
jury trials in the lower courts? They serve

110 worthy purpose and tend to promote cor¬

ruption and miscarriage of justice. The next
General Assembly should do something
about this.

What Other Editors Say
STILL REVENUERS?

Decision this week of the state advisory budget com¬

mission to allow an expenditure of $160,000 for a radio

system for the highway patrol may be a wise one as

Arthur Fulk. director of the division of highway safety
Ddid you say of the highway and public works com¬

mission? Certainly not. This department of govern¬
ment. by mandate of our lawmakers is not a function

of the roads department but belongs to the revenue

collectors.sees it.
And now bubbling over with enthusiasm at how

much radio S160.000 will buy. Cap'n Farmer, head of

the patrol and thus by law one of the chief revenuers,

suggests in an interview given to newspapers immedi¬

ately after the decision yet a third purpose of the

patrol, constabulary, of which we have had hints be¬

fore as when governors borrowed it for patroling strike

areas and when it was used in various raids con¬

ducted in the name of prohibition and what.have
we. The cap'n expects with this device to improve the

efficiency of the patrol by at least 100 per cent and
in his own language "save the citizens more than

$1,000,000 a year in the recovery of stolen property,
and the prevention of crime."
We can understand his desire to step up efficiency

in his outfit, a highly laudable end for any depart¬
ment head, but the question does naturally arise as

to whether he is willing to unburden the sheriffs of
North Carolina of their job of running down thieves

and preventing crime? Maybe so. But it does seem in

point to inquire if we have by the addition of a wire¬
less outfit made a state police force out of the pa-

trolers. will they still be revenuers? And who will look
after our highway killings?..Greensboro News.

CONGRATULATIONS. DAILY INDEPENDENT
The Daily Independent, of Elizabeth City, issued

Monday for the first time, has reached our desk, and
from all appearances is going to be a hummer. We

know too much about the Saunders organization to

have any idea that it would be otherwise than a

whale of a success from the standpoint of business, as

well as reader interest. It is one of the sprightliest
looking small city dailies we knows of in tie state.
When news first came out that this venture would be

launched there were some who thought that it would
not succeed. The same thing was was said of the week¬

ly Independent, which has been a huge success over a

period of 28 years, and knowing the resourcefulness
and ability that is behind whatever W. O. Saunders
launches, we believe that The Daily Independent will

enjoy a huge success in Eastern North Carolina.
We bespeak for this new venture the liberal patron¬

age of Dare County folks on the subscription list. It

has been a characteristic of The Independent to give
generous space in recent years to Dare County. Its

publisher has been active..Dare County Times.

HOLIDAY ROOSTERS
I like to go vacating when the holidays are ripe,
I like to swat mosquitos with a sure death-dealing

swipe:
I like to lie in bed at morn and smell the

summer rose.

But dinged if I can get myself to like those
roosters' crows.

Before the sun has stuck its head up in the east¬
ern sky.

Those roosters start their crowing and you wish
they all would die;

The way they whoop it up and make that crow¬

ing anthem swell.
Don't fill your heart with love for your new holi¬

day hotel.

You turn yourself in bed once more, you try an¬

other nap.
You wish those pesky roosters were all swept clean

off the map:
You doze and drowse and half asleep you wake

up with a yell.
And cuss those crowing roosters 'round your holi-

day hotel.

The lake is simply lovely and the water in it's fine.;
You catch ten thousand fishes with your new steel

rod and line;
But in the morning when you want to sleep a

little spell.
Those rasping roosters wake you, 'round your

holiday hotel.

You pull the sheet up o'er your head, you suf¬
focate for air.

You stick your fingers in your ears, you almost
tear your hair;

You flop and turn and doze and dream, you long
for their death knell.

And cuss the day you landed at that rooster
'sieged hotel.

The neighbors all keep chickens, and the noise
they make's a fright.

They start their lusty crowing in the middle of
the night;

But booklets that the railroads sent out, not a

word did tell
About those crowing roosters 'round your holiday

hotel.

So I'll invent a chicken feed with anti-crowing
dope

I'll feed it to the chickens for a hundred miles in
scope;

And in the morning no cock will crow for miles
and miles around,

For every hen and rooster will be dead upon the
ground.

For should they eat a tiny speck 'twill give them
the K. O.,

And I'll be mighty glad because they all have
been laid low;

And ne'er again will those birds crow to spoil my
sleeping spell

Before the day is breaking 'round that holiday
hotel.

.Ralph Gordon.

Especially in Leap Year
Easterner: And you mean to say that you have
365 days of sunshine in California?
Westerner: Precisely so. and that's a mighty con-
servative estimate..Whitsitt Impressions.

diaahdandS&sm
on Wain Sfo&sd

By WM. KEITH SAUNDERS

Every doctor has encountered
patients whose ailments were larg¬
ely imaginary and who always
feared the worst in regard to their

condition.
Such a patient was a local wom¬

an who sent word to a doctor that

she was critically ill and that her

heart was acting very strangely.
The doctor had just attended this

woman the day before, and he had
found nothing radically wrong

at that time, so he thought it odd
that she should become critically
ill over night.
When lie reached her bedside,

he asked her what seemed to be

wrong.
'My heart, doctor," the woman

gasped. "There's some thing
wrong with my heart. It has quit
beating like a heart ought to beat
and it is making the strangest
noise. It ticks like a clock, in¬
stead of beating. Oh. doctor, is
there anything you can do for me?
Am I going to die?"
The doctor felt the woman's

pulse, leaned over and listened to
her heart, smiled to himself and
reached under the covers beside
the woman and pulled out an

alarm clock that her children had
been playing with and had hid
under the bed covers and forgot¬
ten.

John Emmerson got off one of
the best cracks I have heard late¬
ly when someone asked him how
we were to decide what local
news stories to use in the daily
and which ones to use in the
weekly.

Well," said John, "about the
best I can figure it out is this:
we'll smell of all news when it
comes in. and if it smells bad we'll
put it in the weekly: if it doesn't
smell bad. we'll put it in the
daily."

A group of young people were
discussing the possibility of this
country becoming involved in an¬
other war.

"If war is declared. I think I'll
cut off a couple of my fingers, or

do something of the sort," assail¬
ed one young man. "That ought
to keep me cut of the first few
drafts."
"You wouldn't do anything of

the sort." spoke up another young
fellow who once spent a year or

two in the U. S. Marine Corps. It
takes nerve to do anything like
that. I recall a time when I was

in Haiti, and it was hot as hell
down there. I had done some¬

thing against regulations and they
had put me on kitchen duty,
washing dishes. It was an obnox¬
ious job. and I tried to figure a

way out of it. I thought it would
be a good idea to inflict a slight
cut on one of my fingers, and then
the medical officers would order
me to stop washing dishes be-
cause of the danger of infecting
the finger in dish water. I held
a sharp butcher knife in my hand
for 20 or 30 minutes trying to get
up enough nerve to make just a

small gash or cut on one of my
fingers, and I just couldn't make
myself do it. And as bad r.s I
hated that dish-washing job and
as much as I wanted to get out
of it. I know from that exper-
ience that it takes a lot of nerve
for a person to deliberately
wound himself."

Shakesdice. The Bard of Bo-
hunkus. entitled this little ditty
"He Then Quit His Job On the
Road." Here goes:
The night had arrived for the

blessed event.
And all was prepared for the

stork's swift descent.
When the husband recalled what

the palmist had said.
And fear clutched his heart

with talons like lead.

For the palmist predicted, "but
he hoped 'twas a lie >.

When the baby arrived that one
parent must die.

That death would sure claim one

parent or the other:
The father, if a boy.if a girl

child, the mother.

As he sat there in anguish and
gazed at the floor

He was .rudely aroused by a
knock on the door.

Twas the handsome young cop
who patrolcd their quiet beat.

In quest of permission to warm
his cold feet.

Now the guy told the cop of his
pitiful plight.

And the young copper pallored
and trembled with fright.

Then in rushed the nurse and
announced with much joy

"The baby is here, sir.its a big
bouncing boy.

If the palmist was right, he felt
death must be near,

And both he and the copper
were shaking with fear.

And while he still hoped that the
palmist had lied

The handsome young cop top¬
pled over and died.

The crowds at Texaco Beach
particularly on Wednesday and
and Friday nights when there are
regular dances, have been pick-

ing up quite a bit these past few
[weeks. The Messrs. Cuthrell
should make a killing next sum-

|mer. for before then the new road
to Shiloh wil be completed and
the beach wil be only 20 minutes'
drive from Elizabeth City.
And I'H say this much for the

place. It's the coolest spot any¬
where near Elizabeth City.

Small boys can be most exasp¬
erating and mo^t embarrassing to
their families at times.
The other night, a certain girl

invited her boy friend to have din¬
ner with her at her home. She
.also invited her cousin and her
!cousin's boy friend. The table
was small, and the two couples
and the hostess' mother and fath-
ler took up about all the available
space around the table. The hos-
tes" younger sisters and her two
younger brothers had to wait and
cat at the "second table."

Afier dining, the six at the first
table went into the living room

and the youngsters took their
places at the table. In a very
few minutes, the two small broth¬
ers came out of the dining room.

"You ate in a hurry, didn't
you?" asked their mother.

"There wasn't anything to eat,"
replied cue of the youngsters,
biuntly. thereby causing his moth-
jer and sister to glare at him
| while assuring their guests that
"Tommy is only joking."

Jay Scott and Jane Sawyer are
hard at work fixing up their a-

partment on North Elliott Street.
They will do the splice act this
fall.

Jack Baum. local advertising
man for The Daily Independent,
says he lias ben kidded a lot by
the local merchants.

Jark.% you know, worked local
ids for tIre Daily Disappointment
for a couple of years, during which
time, quite naturally, he talked
The Independent down as much
as he could.

I won't he able to believe you
Jack." one merchant told him, "if
you turn around now and praise
The Independent to me after run¬
ning it down for a couple of
years."

The 16-foot sailboat I own has
had her mast broken three times
this summer. I'm sorry now that
I gave her such an ominous-
sounding name. Her name is
Satan.

The grounds behind the local
'high school look good now. What
will they look like a month from
now?

Residents of the northeastern
section of town are glad that the
brick sidewalk on North Martin
street lias been torn up and re-
olacod by a concrete sidewalk.
That biick sidewalk was the
roughest, most uneven stretch of
sidewalk I have ever seen. Walk¬
ing over it made one feel as tho
one were drunk.

NOTE:
Well, folks. "Heard and Seen

on Main Street" makes its first
appearance in The Daily Inde¬
pendent today, it met with its
demise in the weekly yesterday.
Because we intend to use this |

feature in The Daily Independent
each Friday, and since I did not j
have time this week to write a |
brand new column, we are reprint-
ing in toe daily today tho same
"Heard and Seen" column that
appealed in the weekly yesterday.

'1 lie colum nwon't be quite as
personal nor quite as rough in the
daily as it was iu the weekly, but
I hope readers of the daily will
find it of some interest.
Watch for it next Friday.

Spirits Summon
More Spirits to

Enliven EastHe
With bond furnished for Iris ap¬

pearance at tire next term of Uni¬
ted States District Court. Lin-
wood Lamb of Perquimans Coun¬
ty was relaascd from the Pasquo¬
tank County jail Wednesday. His
departure did much to relieve a
certain tension which has pervad¬
ed the jail since his incarceration
last week, according to Jailor
John Anderson.
Lamb entered the ciink well

filled with spirits. As internal
spirits wore otr, their place was
taken by others.weird appari¬
tions which he described to his
awe-stricken jailmates. Squirrels,
bullfrogs, a muskrat,.that gog¬
gled and leered at him from corn¬
ers and shadows. Things that his
comrades couidn't sec at all.or
could they? Sometimes at night
they weren't so sure,
A doctor's ministrations failed

to lay the ghosts. Nextj day it
was'corpses.' members of his fam¬
ily. Other prisoners .. felt an

urgent desire to get Out of there,
a desire not unexperienced"previ¬
ously, but now intensified.
Lamb wanted to get out too.'

so much so that he dived head¬
long from his bunk into the win¬
dow. There was nothing shadowy
about the bars. Cellmates ad¬
ministered first aid and bound
towles about his lacerated scalp.

Relatives arrived with bond
money.Lamb departed.his com-
rades gazed silently after.with-
[out envy and without regret. t

ADJUSTING THE SPOTLIGHT

\
PUBLICITY/
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ItSeems toMe
By

HEYWOOD BROUN

Columnist, Encountering Com petition hi Own
Hume, Decides to Retire Himself, But

Will Postpone Doing So

"How are you getting along with
your job?" I asked ijeywood Hale
Broun.

"Fine." he answered, "and how
are things with you?"
And it came to me with some¬

thing of a shock that my son had
become a competitor, for though
lie is not precisely a newspaper
man, he is at least a journalist
and has had assignments and a

rise, and holds a Guild card and
everything. I'm thinking of re-

tiring.
But let me add hastily.before

the applause becomes to deafen-
ing.I do not mean right off. It
is still. I hope, around the bend
in the road. I must first measure
swords with him to see which ofj

««» T rlr\ not want to
UO 10 11WJ ,

slump Into ihe chimney corner
chair until somebody says to me.

"Are you by any chance related
to Heywood Hale Broun, the writ-
er?"
To me the completion seems far

enough. I've had more experience
but I must carry weight for age,
and the slightly younger Broun is
not yet in the precarious position
of being assai ed by those who say
."What now. Mr...? Are not

your word of yesterday very like
those which you set down upon a

rainy Thursday two years ago?"
In his typewriter lies a clean sheet
of paper.

Displays Business Acumen
Kiplings' Mulvaney taught the

young recruits by both direct and
ricochet fire, and I trust that I
have been a faithful preceptor for
my son in the matter of provid¬
ing him with a sufficient number
of horrible examples of what not
to do and say and think. But hu¬
man progress by the method of
trial and error is at best a jerky
journey, and there are sudden
starts and stops, as on a Boston
sleeper. I have told Heywood Hale
Broun that it is folly to stay on
inside straights, but seemingly he
insists upon exploring the pos¬
sibilities for himself.
However. I must admit that his

business instincts appear to be a

little sounder than my own. His
first post is with Monte Bourjaily.
who has just bought Mid-Week
Pictorial from the New York
Times. I have heard it said that

Mr. Bourjaily is also a shrewd
business man. but Woodie has suc¬
ceeded in outflanking him. Hey¬
wood Hale Bround is the employee
of Monte, but lie is aiso the iand-
lord of his boss in the matter of a

summer cottage. And so I was
not altogether startled when my
son told me after a very brief term
of service that he had managed
to get himself r, higher weekly
stipend. You sec, he sat in the
driver's seat, for he could always
threaten to raise the rent. In¬
deed, I had to caution him not to
bear to heavily upon Mr. Bourj¬
aily.
As a journalist the younger

Broun begins with the vast ad¬
vantage of shouldering almost
none of the sentimentality which
has so sadly afflicted his father.
He was less than a year old when
ue armistice was signed, and so

he never carried himself by cling¬
ing to catchwords such as "Too
proud to fight'* nor was he sold
down the river with a world which
here and there gave honest belief
to the theory that it was making
itself safe for democracy.
The fact that he holds ten

shares of General Electric and is
a smal suburban property holder
may prove embarrassing, but I am
glad to say that I took him to the
horse races when he was only 10
and it would not startle me to see
him waste his sustenance before
he attains his majority.

Pallid Pink To His Sen
In some quarters I am told to j

be a radical, but in the eyes of

Heywood Hale Broun I
pallid pink. And thai i>

well, foi I tKltevc Hi..:
go by opposite.^, and I
like to be the father of :

wouid in any way mii; .)
leadership of a Landon A.
the young Broun cannot ,t

rne of seeking evei to dull ti
of Ins revolutionary temji
think lie was just 16 when ..

home one day and said. il
do you mind very una 1

polled by Horace Mann 1
that it would bo all linl.t /

in uny case, but what was t..<
about?

"Weil, lie explained. "I'm m.

the editors of the school mo
and we have a faculty ad:.
The things I want in tin nr.

zine he doesn't like. TI: ti
he likes I don't want in. 1

I'll go to Tilly and ask v

the paper's being run L t.

dcrgradualc body or by ti !.
adviser. And if he say t
ad'riser is running the vh
I'm poll!?; to try to o1 n:i:

staff to strike. And if tin
do it I'ii j'usL go on a ti n;

self." 1

"I' lie," 1 said, "and I'll la i:
throw a picket line aroui

cliapt 1"

DRINK
BOTTLED

Gm(c£
Hfek.

Every Bottle is Sterilized for Your Protection

J ........

Re-Roof!
Ambler Asbestos Shingles

Will Last a Lifetime, the Original

Cost the Only One

Asbestos Siding and Shingles
» Insulation value, fireproof, no more paintine.

Applied over old weatherhoarding or sheath¬
ing. Estimate given on request

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED at Hertford.
Edcnton, llelhaven, Washington and .Manl<<>

F. H. GASKINGS CORPORATION
41:2 Water Street

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA


